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DISTRICT NEWS
VEGREVILLE.

Bulletin News Service.
Judge Taylor presided at the Dis

trict Court Here, which was "held in 
the town hall. A. Bonneau acted as 
clerk. The docket was not a heavy 
one. One case was transferred from 
Edmonton here.

The first case’"' was an appeal case 
against the decision of Magistrate 
Batty, at Saddle Lake, in fining the 
Henry House $150 for selling liquor 
to Ed. Rose, a treaty Indian from 
White Fish reserve. The evidence 
given by Mrs. Johnson and her sister1, 
Jane McCulla, " was somewhat con
flicting. His Honor, in summing up 
the evidence, stated that it was ex
ceedingly conflicting and that he was 
reluctant.in dismissing the case. The 
appeal was allowed without costs on 
inefficiency of evidence. W. A. D. 
Lees, Fort Saskatchewan, appeared for 
the crown and S. A. Dickson, of the 
same place, for the appellants.

Gully & Co. vs. E. Till en & Co. 
This was a case in which the plain
tiffs' sued for goods sold. The de
fendants did not appear and judg
ment was given for $63.25 for the 
plaintiffs. F. A. Morrison appeared 
for the plaintiffs.

Pulkrabek vs. Richland Ranch Co. 
The plaintiff is from Minnesota and 
had listed his farm there with a real 
estate man. The real estateman had 
found a farm in Alberta that could be 
exchanged. An agreement was en
tend into and the exchange of farms 
made. In the exchange the plaintiff 
claimed that machinery and other 
articles entered into the contract. The 
plaintiff had five witnesses who swore 
the same thing. The defence had 
only one witness, as the remainder 
are down in Minnesota. Decision 
was given to the plaintiff for $42.50 
and costs. Wm. Ager, of Ewing & 
Agar, appeared for the plaintiff and 
W. A. D. Lees for the defence.

Girard vs. Smith. This was an ap
peal case. Girard was tried on the 
14th of February before Magistrate 
Richardson for disturbing the Duver- 
nay School while in session. He was 
found guilty and fined $20 and costs. 
The case was appealed, and through 
irregularities in the appeal the case 
was withdrawn.

Pulkrabet vs. G renewal d. This was 
another appeal case from the decision 
of Justices Clements and Fleming. 
The case grew out of a rocking chair 
that Grtmewald ba<V taken in 
mistake. The case was tried on the 
11th pf "May and was dismissed by 
the magistrates. The case wae ap
pealed but the appeal was dismissed 
on the ground that an action could 
not he taken on the same offence 
after the case was dismissed. W. M. 
Ager appeared for the plaintiff and 
D. H- McKinnon for the defence.

Le Courier de 1’Quest vs. Clutc & 
Walker, et al. The agent for this 
paper had solicited orders in Vegrc- 
ville for space in a special edition of 
the paper. Some half a dozen took 
advantage of it. The defendants 
claimed , the agents misrepresented 
things and that the contract was }n 
French and that all the contract was 
not interpreted to them. The judge 
held hati he could not consider French 
as a foreign language, and that even 
if it had not been interpreted the con
tract was binding. Judgment was 
given for the plaintiffs with coets. 
The claim amounted to $97.50 and 
costs. E. B. Williams, of Short, 
Cross & Biggar, appeared for the 
plait)tiff and Z. A. Morrison for the 
defence.

T. Hindle was up yesterday before 
Magistrate Pozer for soliciting orders 
for the Crown Tailoring Co. He 
pleaded guilty and was fined $5 and 
costs, amounting to $8.95.

The meeting held last night by W. 
H. White, the Liberal candidate for 
the Victoria constituency, was well 
attended, despite the fact that it was 
raining all day and prevented the 
people from coming in from the 
country. Mr. White was accompani
ed by Dr. Clark and Duncan Mar
shall. Mr. White made a very favor
able impression here and very ably 
handled the Saskatchewan Valley land 
deatl; and showed that thts~ Supposed 
grab, about which the Tory press is 
making so much noise, is a myth. 
Mr. White gave facts from personal 
experience and based his arguments 
on things that he knew as facts and 
which hC did not borrow from the 
press.

Vegreville, June 4.

LACOMBE.

Bulletin News Service.
The liter, Clias. Rider arrested lffct 

week on a. charge of horse..stealing 
wavjVbnought BrphT Edmonton on. Mon
day evening in charge of Sergeant 
Nicholson and two .constables till it 
came "up fof. qiFel irtimary hearing on 
Tuesday-teiibrtiih^ before John Mc- 
Kenty, J.P. A- man named Leach, 
nowL'ayjytiug 'trial <gi the same.charge, 
wasgogerof tjié cjjuvu* witnesses. Rider 
wastcommitteA for. trial.

The first sitting of the District 
court at Lacombe b-gan on Wediics- 
of this week, Judge Noel presiding. 
Theÿxlocket was a light one, consist
ing pf small debt cases only, ami the 
hitting closed the same evening, the 
judge leaving by the evening train.

Hsn. Dr. A. C. Rutherford, premier 
of Mberta, was in town between trains 
on Wednesday on his way home from 
Stettler.

H* L. Landry, barrister of Edmon
ton, ^'attended the sitting of the Dis
trict court here on Wednesday last.

G .".Gilmer and family, of Edmonton, 
are the first arrivals from the north 
at Gull Lake beach. They will occu
py their cottage light through the sea
son.'

A car load of pressed steel pleasure 
boat*, including one motor launch, all 
intended for use at Gull lake, arrived 
at Dacombe station last week. They 
were,.brought in by Mr. Sheppard, of 
StraQicona, whose enterprise was suit
ably rewarded; as the entire lot were 
disposed of in a few days. One of 
the largest skiffs was secured by Mr, 
Inskip, of the Adelphia hotel, arid has 
already been sent to the lake, as halt 
also j the launch. The boats are of

first clas construction, all uaving air 
chambers which render them unsink- 
able and are of every desirable model.

His Lordship, Bishop Pinkham, of 
Calgary, was in town on Sunday last.

A tennis tournament between the 
two local clubs furnished an interest
ing afternoon on Thursday of last week 
and produced some very creditable 
play. The result was slightly in favor 
of tire Swashika club.

A colony of beavci nave taken up 
their residence on the Blind Man 
river just adjoining the plant of the 
electric company and are becoming 
almost domesticated.

W. N. Morrison is building a new 
boat of the dory type for use at the 
lake this year, and will fit it with 
sails. It will be ready this month.

Work is being pushed on the new 
grounds of the agricultural society 
just adjoining the Experimental farm. 
The speeding track and fences are 
taking shape and the buildings are 
making fair progress. With favorable 
weather everything should be in shape 
for the annual fair.

Lacombe, June 4.

ROSEN ROLL.
Bulletin -News Servide.

Tlfree delegates were elected by the 
meeting of the Equity Society to attend 
the district meeting to he held at the 
new Swedish church on June 11.

Messrs. I.adell and Butcher are opening 
their general store business in the build
ing formerly occupied by Jevne and 
Hnmbke.

The action of the ,village council rela
tive to the opening of a road to the sta
tion has caused some bitter comments 
hy a few of the interested parties.

Mr. McKee, of Oaynor and Co., Strath- 
conn, was transacting business here Wed
nesday.

Messrs. Olstad and Murray have pur
chased the Jevne Bros, stock of goods 
and will move the stock into their large 
business block.

Rosen roll, June 4.

L. I. D. No. 25-A-5.
A meeting of the L. I. D. No. 25-A-5 

council was held on Thursday, May 14. 
The meeting was called to order by 
Chairman Breton. Councillors Dents, 
Cross and Blackwood were present. 
The time of the meeting was largely 
occupied in a discussion of tax arrears, 
a motion being finally carried to the 
effect that the secretary-treasurer be 
appointed tax collector, to collect the 
taxes for the current year and the 
arrears for 1906, 1907, and that he be 
instructed to report to council all 
ratepayers who refuse to pay their 
arrears, the council to decide what 
action shall be taken to enforce pay
ment, The motion also provided that 
a commission of 5 per cent, be paid 
for collection.

On motion of Councillor Dent, sec
onded by Councillor Blackwood, F. 
H. Pereure’s and R. Woods’ labor 
checks were accepted in payment of 
arrears in taxes.

It was decided that each councillor 
should undertake the supervision of 
the road work in the respective town
ships.

The council adjourned until the first 
Thursday in July.

, A movement has been started in 
this district for a government tele
phone line from Leduc to Mr. Peak’s 
place in section 2, 50, 3, 5. The peti
tion is being largely signed.

Until the recent rains bush fires 
did great damage in the district, sev
eral shacks having been destroyed.

Settlers are still coming into this 
fine district, where there is plenty 
of coal, wood and water.

Telfordville, June 1.

VERMILION.
Bulletin News Service.

R. D. Gilchrist, of Isley, was a 
visitor in town on Tuesday.

H. V. Fieldhousc returned from a 
trip to Winnipeg on Tuesday.

H. N. Stephens is ill.
S. Lee, of Mannville, visited in 

town on Wednesday.
Miss H. Ferrel, who has been 

seriously ill at her brother’s home
stead, is improving slowly. >-■

Vermilion will have a baseball 
team. For some time football was 
the only attraction in the line of 
sports in town, but as there were no 
other entries in this district of the 
Alberta League it was decided to or
ganize a baseball club. There are a 
number of first-class baseball players 
in town, the prospects of having the 
tiest team on this line are very bright. 
The officers elected are as follows : 
Manager, G. E. Slater; secretary-trea- 
su er. Jack DesRosiers; executive 
committee, Garfield Jones. M. A. 
Brimacombe and Bruce Stewart.

Messrs. Mftby and Wells, of Wain- 
wright, shipped a consignment ol 
lange cattle to Wirtbipeg on Wednes
day.

R. C. PiriknCy visited in Levoy on 
Sunday.

P. E. Ross, of Denwood, visited - in 
-town on Wednesday.

Vermilion, June 3.

RED DEER.
Bulletin News Service.
• Arf irgements have been completer! 
for a lacrosse match here on Friday 
evening between the Lacombe team 
and a local team. This is the first 
lacrosse match in Red Deer for sev
eral years and should be well patron
ized. ,

Mrs. Robert W. Grieve is enjoying a 
visit from her sister, Miss Dawson, of 
Calgary, for a few days.

Mr Waldon, ot Waldon, Peese & 
Co., of Winnipeg, was in town this 
week on business. ,

At police court on Monday, John 
Jonas and Arthur Farrar, of Evarts. 
were found guilty of cutting, timber 
on C. P. R. land and fined $5. They 
have to make good the cost of timber 
token.

Innisfail football team played here 
last evening against the school team 
and were defeated by a score of 4 to 
3. It was one of the fastest games of 
the season, and considering the heavy 
rail) of the morning, the grounds were 
in pretty fair condition. These two 
teams ineet again at Innisfail on Sat-

urday, when a battle royal can be ex
pected.

The weekly shoot of the gun club 
resulted as follows ; Class. A, Drake 
22, Plaxton 21, Morr 16, Cottingham 
14, R. Brumpton 13. Class B. Husklns 
18, Carswell 17, Ware 16, J. Brump
ton 16, L. M. Gaetz 13, R. L. Gaetz 
10, J F. Gaetz T, Wilson 10, Menâtes 
9, Hill 6. Drake got the gold button 
in class A and Huskins in class B.

At a special' meeting oi the gun club 
held last week, a challenge was issu
ed to the Red Deer Lake clfib to shoot 
for the Calgary Brewing do. cup, to 
be shot in Ponoka. A committee was 
also appointed to, arrange for the 
special shoot on Dominion day.

Red Deer, June 3.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
Bulletin News Service.

A public meeting in the intoiests 
of the Liberal party and incidentally 
to give Mr. W. H. White, who is the 
candidate for Victoria Federal dis
trict, the opportunity of addressing 
many of his friends of the town. 
Where he has lived and worked for so 
many years, was held on Thursday 
evening. Mr. J. J. Libbey ably fill
ed the chair. The meeting was ad
dressed by Mr. Frank Walker, the 
popular member of the legislature for 
this district ; by Dr. Clark, the candi
date for Red Deer Federal district; 
Mr. W. H. White, the candidate ; and 
by Mr. Duncan Marshall, of Edmon
ton. The interest was fully main 
tained until quite a late hour, and 
concluded with hearty demonstrations 
of confidence in the platform of the 
Liberal party and in the local candi
date, Mr. W. H. White.

The Forbes auxiliary of the Wo
men’s Home Mission Society met at 
the home of Mrs. H. H. Wright on 
Wednesday afternoon, when a full re
port off the Victoria Day eating booth 
in connection with this society was 
presented, and the total proceeds was 
most heartily donated to the president. 
Mis. (Rev.) .Forbes, as an expres
sion of love to her on the eve. of her 
departure for. a vacation in Scotland 
At the close of the . meeting, Mrs. 
Wright served delicious refreshments 
and a most pleasant social time was 
spent. The ■ vice-president, Mrs. 
Hiram Staples, will preside at that 
meetings during the absence of the 
president. Mrs. Forbes leaves on 
Monday evening next. Rev. Mr. 
Hamilton, of Agricola, will take 
charge of both services in the Presby
terian Church next Sabbath.

Mrs. W. L. Wilkin and child en 
leave on Saturday for a two weeks’ 
visit with friends in Edmonton.

His Honor Judge Taylor held the 
first sittings of the District Court here 
on Tuesday and Wednesday, when a 
long list of civil and criminal eases 
were tried. The court lias adjourned 
until July 2nd.

Mrs. A. Forbes this morning receiv
ed the sad news'of the death of her 
brother-in-law, Mr. Dixon, of Cale
donia, Ontario. Deceased will be well 
remembered by many’ friends here, as 
he and Mrs. Dixon and daughter visit
ed Rev. and Mrs. Forbes two years 
ago this summer. Mr. Forlies, who 
was in Winnipeg attending the meet
ing of the General Assembly, has gone 
on to Caledonia to .be present at the 
Dbseqwiew of the late Mr. Dixon; -i 1

The stork has been around again, 
leaving n little daughter with Mr. 
and Mrs. William Simmons and „ a 
daughter with Constable and Mrs. H 
E. Smith.

The death occurred on Thursday c f 
Mrs. Mary Unterschultz, mother of 
A. Unterschultz, proprietor of the 
Mansion House. Deceased was born 
in Austria and came to Canada some 
ten years ago. The funerrl takes 
place to Beaver Hills Cemetery on 
Friday afternoon. Mrs. Unterschultz 
was 68 years of age and leaves a large 
number of children, grandchildren 
and great grandchildren to mourn her 
loss.

Several immigrants arrived this 
week and all have secured employ
ment in this locality.

Rev. W. J. Howard, chairman of 
Vermilion district; Rev. A. R. Ald
ridge, of Vermilion, and Dr. Lawfmd, 
of Pakan. went to Medicine Hat on 
Saturday to attend the annual meet
ing of the conference.

W. M. Corbett and Emile T.reau left 
yesterday for an outing down the 
Saskatchewan River.

Mrs. A. R. Cuthbert, The Uarracks, 
received on Wednesday last for the 
first time since coming to the Fort.

The school children are having a 
holiday today, owing to the Teachers’ 
Institute, which is holding a two days’ 
session in the school. There is a small 
attendance of district teachers, owing 
to the heavy downpour of rain, which 
has made the roads very heavy for 
driving. Inspectors- Ellis (Edmon
ton), Thomson Ross (Strathcona), 
Soucks and Miller (Cakgary) were pre
sent. Today’s program was as fol
lows : Mr. Ellis, Social standing of 
teachers; Mr. Thom# on, Geography ; 
Mr. Soucks. PhoneticB and expressive 
reading; Mr. Miller, Hygiene apd 
physical culture. Mr., Ross talks on 
“Arithmetic” on Saturday morning. 
The addresses today were'Innost enjoy
able.

Fort Saskatchewan, June 4.

The Erskine cheese ‘factory is turn
ing out a splendid sample of cheese.

Big preparations are being made for 
the Stock Growers' association’s an
nual meeting at Erskine, next week.

Bishop Pinkham, of Calgary, held a 
confirmation at Lamerton church last 
Sunday afternoon. Mr. Mott, curate 
in charge of Alix and Lamerton, has 
been most assiduous in his instruction 
of the candidates. The bishop was 
also at the morning service at Alix 
on the same day. The service was 
full choral and very impressive.

Stettler, June 4.

WETASKIWIN.
Bulletin News Service.

Great regret is felt by the citizens 
of Wetaskiwin over the death of Mrs. 
A. S. Rosenroll, wife of the member 
in the provincial legislature for We
taskiwin, on Wednesday morning at 
3, o’clock, she passed quietly away. 
I'or many years she had been a sut- 
ferer with pulmonary trouble, so that 
her death was not altogether unex
pected. She leaves her husband- and 
a family of three children, Arthur, 
Edgar and Riehelda. She will ne 
greatly missed in Wetaskiwin, for she 
was one of its first settlers. The fun
eral takes place on Saturday, June 
6tli, at 2 p.m. Interment will be made 
in the Wetaskiwin cemetery.

Miss Bauer, for some time stenog
rapher in E. D. H., Wilkins’ taw of
fice, has eepured a position, in the 
government building, Edmonton, and 
leaves shortly to assume her new 
d-uties.

Miss Morson, of Lacombe, was a 
visitor in the city this week.

Mr. Mancel Maguire has gone to 
Vernon. B.C., where he expects to live 
temporarly.

Mrs. James Gould left on Monday 
for the coast, expecting to make an 
extended visit.

Mrs. George B. Hen wood, who lias 
been for some Weeks the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. J. H. D. Benson, left on 
Monday for Edmonton.

W. H. Mallet expects to move his 
family to Idaho almost directly. His 
handsome residence on Stanley street, 
which has only recently been complet
ed will be for rental. Mr.‘ Mallet 
owns property in Idaho, and is going 
to look after his interests there.

On Wednesday afternoon, in spite 
of the threatening weather a number 
of Wetaskiwin citizens drove out to 
Lucas’ Grove, and had a picnic.

Owing to the death of Mrs. A. S. 
Rosenroll, the baseball match, Jioaw 
of Trade vs. City Council, scheduled 
for Wednesday evening, was indefin
itely postponed.

Mr. Williams, who is building next 
W. H. Mallet’s house on Stanley 
street, expects to move into his new 
home next week. \ .The painting and 
finishing touches, will be done after 
the family has moved.

On Monday evening J. F. Fowler 
went to Edmonton to attend a meet
ing of tlie Edueatitmnli Board of Al
berta. i|/

Francis B. Linden was at the capi
tal on Tuesday. > tl: ’

Messrs, H. T, apd H. P. Clarice of 
StrafttcOn-a, have purchased from Mr. 
Alger the lathe and oilier machinery 
in connection, witli ' the Wetaskiwin 
planing mill. They irttend repairing 
the machinery and will commence 
work at once.

On Wednesday evening the teachers 
of the “Wigwam” entertained the re
maining members of the staff, and a 
number of,pilier guests.

Rev. Mr. Hoyle, of Haw if, will 
preach in the Methodist church on 
Sunday in the absence of Dr. Daly. 
Dr. Defy is - attending the Atnerta 
Methodist conference, now in session 
in Medicine Hat. J. F. Fowler also 
went to Medicine Hat to attend this 
conference.

Miss Evelyn Turner, of the Alexan
der school staff, is off duty for a few 
days on account of eye trouble.

Wetaskiwin, June 5th.

JAPANESE OBJECT TO 
CUT IN THEIR CLAIMS

Canadian News, a Vancouver Japan
ese Publication, Says Commission- 
•r King Treated Them Like Crim
inal Culprits—Boast Their Mor
ality.

EDISON.
Bulletin News Service.

Fine weather for the crops. The 
rain last night put on the finishing 
touches. The ground Was very dry; 
now it is in splendid shape.

Roud work operations are progres
sing satisfactorily. Foreman Gilsson 
has his gang at work again and the 
work is moving westward.

A school district to the west of Edi
son lias, been formed and the. trustees 
appointed are Mr. Adkins, Mr. Crook 
and Mr. Sliutt.

The Pembina football and busobnll 
trains gave a picnic on Monday of 
lost week, when matches were ylvyed 
between them and the Edison teams. 
The Edison football team won, but 
the Edison baseball team lost. A re
turn match will be' played at JEdison 
on the 18th.

Edison, June 3.

WEALTH OF COAST CHINESE.

STETTLER.
Bulletin News Service.

The interior of the National hotel 
has recently been renovated through
out. The Dominion he tel is undergo
ing a similar ope ration, ami tlie Royal 
also.

Councillor JBteWerd is building a 
handsome residence.

Thomas Baird, of Red Willow, one 
of the oldest settlers in this district, 
accompanied by " his wife, leaves on 
Friday, on on extended pleasure trip 
to the land of the heather. Mr. Baird 
is the president of the local branch 
»f the Alberta Farmers’ association, 
and a prominent rancher and farmer.

The mayor end mayoress have re
turned from Lacombe, n filer attending 
the wedding of Miss Blanche Hunt, 
sister of the mayoress, to Mr. Dunlap, 
of the Palace Pharmacy, Stettler. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dunlap will spend their 
lioneymoon in Banff, Vancouver, Se
attle and other points.

Matthias A McRrino have opened a 
store in the Hand Hills, and gave a 
dance in celebration of the event on 
Wednesday.

• A daughter was born lost week to 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed- Palmer, former rest- 
dents, of Edmonton.

Two of the Witnesses Combined One 
Million Dollars.

Vancouver. June 5.—The Chinese 
claims commission closes to-morrow. 
Ear.y next week the commission re
port to Qttawa and the Chinese em
bassy in London , will be notified of 
the result,, but the claims will be paid 
promptly by the Dominion without 
further suggestion from the Imperial 
authorities through whom they were 
presented. While some claims are re
duced, others were added to, and the 
total is not far short of $26,000. The 
claims amounted to $27,000. Two of 
this morning'» witnesses’ combined 
wealth was estimated at a million dol
lars.

FIRE IN CHATEAU FRONTENAC.

Palatial C. P. R. Hot-il in Quebec Ser
iously Damaged Yesterday.

Quebec, June 5—Fire today did con
siderable, and smoke, and -water a 
great deal of damage, to the magnifi- 

icent interior of the Chateau Fronte- 
' nac. The guests were removed to 
another part of the building and no 
chances ware taken. The place was 
tlooded. Defective electric wiring is 
1 lie supposed cause of the fire. The 
loss, will he heavy.

Vancouver, June 5—If the Japanese 
methods of written expression may lie 
judged in tlie light ot Occidental un
derstanding the subjects of the mikado 
in Vancouver believe their claims for 
damages received during the anti-Asi
atic riots of last year were unfairly 
and dishonorably dealt with. This 
is boldly stated in an issue of the Can
adian. News, a Japanese paper pub
lished in Vancouver. Besides com
plaining of alleged injustice in the 
treatment of Japanese claims this 
mouthpiece of the Japanese eleriient 
in Canada creates for itself the infer
ence that the white people believe the 
moral sense of the Japanese is inferior 
to that of tlie Chinese, and then, in 
most interesting manner, proceeds to 
argue the Japanese out of the peculiar 
position in which it places them it
self. Disappointment that Japanese 
claims were not allowed in full with
out question is bespoken n every sent
ence of the following translation of an 
article in the Canadian News :—

"The investigation of the Chinese 
indemnity claims has begun, and it is 
said that Mr. King has expressed his 
satisfaction that tha claims are really 
smaller than the actual losses sustain
ed. The Province, comparing this 
with the Japanese (claims) declares 
that there is a great difference be
tween the course adopted by the Chi
nes*- ami that of thé Japanese whose 
claims are characterized ns 'shame
less and brazen faced,’ insinuating 
that in point of moral sense the. Jap
anese are inferior to the Chinese. Be 
that as it may, we Japanese, who have 
suffered so much of unjust criticism, 
feel that we have a right to be heard 
in the presence of an accusation like 
this. We take special pleasure in the 
fact that there are not a few white 
jieople in this City who can understand 
articles printed in Japanese.

As we. have frequently pointed out 
in the past, reparation for losses sus
tained in the riot was something 
which we had a right to demand. The 
laws of Canada guarantee us protection 
of life and property. It was incumb
ent upon those in power to make re
paration to us for the sin of lading 
in their duty to protect us in the 
riots. It was perfectly proper tor us, 
in obedience to the command of the 
law, to present individual and de
tailed estimates of our losses. But 
how wore these estimates dealt with? 
The court treated us like criminal cul
prits under cross-examination ! And 
as if that were not sufficiently humil
iating, cur people, who are unused to 
that sort of thing, were picked up on 
their words .any little discrepancy of 
speech being followed up and made 
a reason for reducing the amount ,of 
the claim. Under such methods of 
examination where under heaven could 
any just claim be established ! And 
especially when tlie extreme difficulty 
ot estimating the losses, direct and in
direct. in such a case, ,is taken into 
account. If such claims,,are ‘brazen- 
faéed and shameless,’ where, pray, can 
tvo find any claims which are not 
‘brazen-faced a ml shameless?'

“We do not know whether the Chi
nese claims are less than their real 
losses or nut. But granting, for argu
ment’s sake, that they- are, there is 
nothing in suc^ a case to warrant 
any inference or moral superiority or 
inferiority. If a claim is just it is 
just to set it forth at full value. No- 
tiling in the moral law forbids this. 
Where is tlie superior morality in skil
fully and conveniently sending in a 
small claim? On the contrary we re
gard such conduct as unmanly, unjust 
and partial. To n-joics earnestly simp
ly because the amount (claimed) is 
small proof ol a beggarly disposition. 
What is becoming of the honor of 
Great Britain?”

THE QUEBEC TERCENTENARY.
It is a sober reflection that the 

streets of the old city were trodden, 
literally, by almost every discoverer, 
administrator, adventurer and colon
izer in Ne\v France for one bund ed 
and fifty years. More than that, in 
tlie four sieges, the defences, the sub
sequent industrial development of 
Quebec, it has been remarked tliat 
there is represented almost every 
strain of blood which appears in 
Canadian history—French and Eng
lish, Scotisli and Irish, Welsh and 
Arcadianfi the vanishing Indian and 
tlie United Empire Loyalist. There 
is much, therefore, in this romantic 
Old-World city to appeal at all times 
to tlie observant visitor or the casual 
holiday-maker. The tercentenary 
celebration in July, however, will ap
peal no less to the grave, bespectacled 
historian in his holiday capacity of 
appreciation for stirring historic page
antry. The history of Quebec will 
be visualized for the spectator on the 
very spot, in many instances, upon 
which that history wa« made. Those 
who enjoyed the brilliancy and inci
dentally the historical accuracy of 
similar presentations at Warwick, at 
Bury St. Edmunds, at St. Albans, or 
at Coventry, will be inclined to com
mend the “rage” of tlie British public 
for this method of vivifying their 
country’s history. It promises well 
tor Quebec that the “pageant,” the 
first to be undertaken on this side of 
the Atlantic, will be under the direct 
supervision of Mr. Lascelles, whose 
artistic taste occasioned such com
ment at the Oxford pageant of ..last 
year. The material to his hand in 
this case will be a city which is pro
bably unsurpassed on this continent, 
either for wealth of historic incident 
or for the scenic opportunities it 
affords for histrionic display. From 
the Citadel at Quebec it is possible 
to trace topographically more than 
half the historvof New France for two 
centuries.

Presentations of the pageant at Que
bec will be distributed over eleven 
days. Even the unadorned outline of 
the official programme already sub
mitted to the press suggests the ex 
cellent taste with which- the unique 
possibilities of place and season will 
be utilized.

The first figure to appear in the 
paaorest-arena on the Plains of Abra
ham will naturally be the pioneer of

the St. Lawrence. Those who know 
the quaint old Brent on city of St. 
Malo will recall the superb bronze oil 
the walls towards the west of the 
town, which expresses well the 
awakening veneration of these Bre- 
toss for their townsman. Jacques 
Cartier stands resolutely -upon the 
highest bastion, scanning the chan
nel towards the new land and the 
crags of the foot of the wall almost 
straight from tile sea. One hand 
holds the tiller, the other shades the 
eyes from the slanting rays of the 
attornoon sun. A few hundred yards 
away is the old cathedral church, 
within tlie walls" of which Cartier and 
his little band received the bishop’s 
benediction preparatory to the event
ful voyage of 1535. ‘“On tlie day and 
feast of Pentecost,” reads the quaint 
story of Cartier’s adventures, . . 
by the commandment of the captain 
and the good will of all, each confess
ed himself and we all received to
gether our Creator.” It will lie in the 
quaint spirit and costume of that 
day and Cartier’s native tovyi that 
the figures and events embodies in 
his stirring narrative will live again 
at Quebec, The wondering Indians 
of Stadin and Stadaeone will assemble 
to gaze upon the pale stranger ; the 
cross with its flpur-de-lys and austere 
inscription will be raised upon the 
banks of the Lairet; with Cartier on 
his homeward voyage will be the old 
chief Donnacona, never to return ; and 
the -first prominent figure in the page
ant story will be left in the presence 
of Francis, as he hears the “report 
of Captain Cartier his pilot-general . 
. . . as well by writing as by word 
of mouth.”

A omit Champlain, tiie central figure 
of the celebration, will he arrayed a 
display of special brilliancy and mng- 
niture. In the pageant on the Plains 
there will he a scene at the court of 
the genial and popular Henry of 
Navarre, where Champlain will crown 
his career as soldier in the Wars of 
the League and as navigator in the 
west Indies and La Cadie. by under
taking tile enterprise which this cele
bration is to commemorate. In an
other tableau there will be portrayed 
on a sumptuous scale the first battle 
with the Iroquois, in which Cham
plain strikes terror into the savages by 
the discharge of his- firelock. The 
pageant jiself, however, will here he 
supplemented by a display of start 
ling local and even personal signifi
cance.

On July 23. Champlain in the “Don 
de Dieu,” with the lofty poop and 
quaint tackle of the days of Walter 
Raleigh and tlie Sea Beggars will sail 
ire the St- Lawrence to the spot where 
he stepped ashore among the elm 
trees skirting the rock on a day of 
July, 1608. .Many of the striking fea
tures of that scene—the impressive
ness of the rock itself, the floral at
tire on tlie river banks, the white falls 
of the Montmorency—will impress the 
newcomer much as they impressed 
C iamplajn ; but the pageant-ship will 
pass, in full sight of ten of thousands 
lore ugh an avenue of more than 
twenty warships honoring the repre
sentative of the lonely voyager of 1608 
by a salute in the name of five differ
ent nations.

The procession whjrlj, w;pLe?cqrt tlie 
founder of Quebec up the rock to tlie 
Upper Town will represent to a pecu
liar degree the homage of three cen
turies. There will be Breton sailors 
of Cartier’s day ; the sou its of Fran
cis ; and of Henry of Navarre; Dol
lard and the heroes of the Long Sault ; 
the discoverers Jolietie, La Salle and 
Maisonneuve ; the white regiment of 
Carignan-Salieres; Frontenac with his 
brilliant staff and Sovereign Council ; 
Montcalm and Levis at the head of 
their famous regiments of Guienne, 
Bearn. La Sarre, Languedoc, Roussil
lon and Beni; Wolfe and Murray with

brave Colonel and Chief of the Fraser 
Highlanders at the battle of the 
Plains. Indeed it was through that, 
gallant action that tlie Lovât estât-, 
which had been forfeited on account 
of the daring part taken by Colon 1 
1’ l aser’s fatehr in the Jacobite, rising 
of “t‘he ’45,” revert'd again to the 
family. There is many an epi-ode iu 
t!ie history of our young country that 
is remembered in the old.

Champlain’s battle witli the Iroquois 
forms but the sixth scene in tin- 
series. It woiild be impossible to re- 
1er in detail here to the seven other 
tableaux which will complete the 
‘pageant.’ The hospitalières and 
Madame de la Peltrie, with tin- Ursu- 
line nuns will tie welcomed to Quebec 
by tlie rejoicing inhabitants headed fn 
‘lie Governor Moutmagy, Knight -j 
Mi Ma,- The next tableau will show 
the pious work of tlie sisters among 
tiie Indians. A few hundred, yards 
fro,: the pageant ground the visitor 
at Qm bee will see -two quaint memen
tos of those early days.

Over the gateway leading to the 
court-yard of the modern Chateau 
Frontenac is a stone bearing the anils 
of the Knights of’Malta, taken from - 
the part of the old Chateau which was " 
built during Montmagn’S gov- rnship ; 
and in the garden of the Ursulim- 
convent is a cross taken from the .spire 
of the first convent. It is erected 
upon a pedestal which was made from 
the identical old asli tree beneath the 
shade of which Ma e Marie de l’Incar
nation ot tlie pageant scene was ac
customed to instrucl the Indians.

Dollard des Ormeaux and his six
teen heroes of the Long Sault will 
term the central figures of the ninth 
tableau. In anoteiir Mgr. Laval will 
receive the Marquis de Tracy witli 
soverela companies of the Regiment oi 
Carignan-Snlieies.- tlie first regular 
■soldiers in New France, The famous 
scene in the Chateau council chamber 
will he reproduced, in which Fronten
ac receives Phips' summons to sui- 
render and bids the messenger tell liis- 
m liste I- to expect a reply ."from the 
mouth of my cannon.” The final 
tableau will be Unique. Montcalm 
and Levis, Wolfe and Murray, with 
their respective regiments, will march 
and counter-march over part of tire 
sacred ground upon which many : f 
the men they" represent met a . sol
dier’s death in the battles- of the 
Plains. The salute from the troops 
will be answered by the guns of tin- 
warships in tlie liver below; and 
the pageant will close with the group
ing of nil tell, historical characters •>( 
the procession and the thirteen tab
leaux upon tiie Plains.

A word may be said ot the historical 
value of all this display. ft is a com
monplace to sav that much of tire 
intellectual value of “history” is de
rived from tlie process of detaching 
the mind altogetehr from immediate 
surroundings of time and place and 
applying it to a set of problems in 
which other influences were at work 
and other prejudices were prevalent. 
Such a process, if complete, affords 
a mental bath for the judgment with 
every exercise. It clears the mind .if 
that insidious species of historical dis
honesty which readies at least tlie 
hopeless stage of believing its own 
falsehoods. Ail apalogy may be ne
cessary for indulging bi-re i 11— 
unctuous platitudes; but. ii. tlie page
ant at Quebec, without destroying 
the clearness of the purely mental 
vision, lias the effect of visualizing 
historical figures and events to tlie 
formal pageant will be Spared many 
of the incongruities that appear i, 
the process of organization and trai 
ing. It was a startling sight, for 
stance, to find at Oxford a ceorl in 
tlie long flaxen liai ■ and jerkin of St. 
Frides-wide’s time,. “coasting” down 

■“tlie High" on a three-speed bicycle, 
smoking a cigarette. There will be

lli e Highlanders and the other famous n0 bicycles, however, and no cigarette 
regiments under their command : |1,1 tlie pageant area at Quebec. Tin 
Guy Carietoifpmd the defenders of general impressiveues.s 
Quebec in 1775 ; de Salabérry and bis

of the pre
sentation that Mr. Lascelles may ins 
relied upon to produce, may lie im
agined. It would lie safe to say 
that lor many months the story of 
Quehc-c will live more vividly in tin-

three hundred Voltigeurs de Chateau- 
guay. Fifteen banners will desig
nate the different divisions. , Nor is
this all. Homage to Champlain will ' . -
1>3 tendered at Quebec, hy many of ™nil of the casual visitor than the 
the best living representatives of the.. hiato.y of any other city on tile con- 
men who played a heroic part in the linent- There seems to he no vea- 
city’s history. Oi these it will be, f»» wny the historical pageant at its 
necessary here to mention only <i i best should not be to history what 
few. The present Marquis de Mont-1the stog.-atiits lost is to fiction: with 
calm beats a name to which every
Canadian Will accord honor. The pre
sent Marquis de Levis will represent 
the brave general who readjusted the 
balance of victory on the Plains in 
1760. The Master of Elibank is the 
direct descendant of General Murray,

first MilitaryJGovernor of Lower Can 
ad a. Lord Lovat holds- his title and 
estates in direct descent from the ’

this advantage ; that the cogent as
sociations of place and season and 
even of personality at Quebec will be 
added to the art of the actor : anil 
that the panorama from the Plains— 
the spacious basin, the steep hanks 
and the warships at aliehor in the

the gallant defender of Quebec and the r,ver a hundred and fifty feet below
will tqke tlie place of thg footlights
and tell painted scenery of tlie stage.

CHESTER MARTIN.

Spruce Lumber
That is superior in grade, and right, in price—We 
also hold a large and well assorted stock of all - 
kinds of finishing lumber—Shingles, Lath, Lime, 
Sash, Doors, Mouldings etc.—Call and see us be- , 
fore placing your next order.

D.R. FRASER CO., Ltd.
Mill 5A.
Office and Yard 5B. '

•201 NAMAYO AVENUE 
Edmonton.

Builders and Contractors
Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We are 

. in a position to quote right prices on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.
W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.

WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY Phon
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.

SURPLUS GREA
THAN $19,00

/ «----------------

Financial Statement For Fij 
Will Show Surplus Anno! 

In Budget Exceeded]

Ottawa. June 5.—The finaixl 
ment will close the books for j 
year ending March 31 last 
days. A few returns are 
come in- Definite figures ad 
revenues and expenditures 
unavailable, but the figure,
show that Hon. Mr. Ficldiii 
mate ii. his budget speech 
plus of $19,090,0U<I will b- 
realized.
■ The total revenue for the 
nightly over $96,0X1,000. Tl| 
pi -’.it of revenue for May. 
on the books of tin- finance 
ir.ent on the last of tin- monl 
$6,306,270, a decrease of $1.98 
compared with the correij 
mouth of last year. The 
venue for the first two montll 
present fiscal year is given as I 
381, a decrease of $3.221.524 1 
pared with April and May 
The financial statement for 
sued today, shows n con.-| 
drop in the revenue for the 
months of 1908-1909.

April and May revenue, as 
ed with the corresponding! 
last year, makes the followinl 
ing: April and May, 1907. $151 
April and May. 1908, $11,899,3t| 
crease of $3,221,526.

For the month of May all 
showing is: Mav, 1907. $b|
May, 1908, $6,306,270, a. «leer 
$1,987,098.

Tlie great decrease is in t| 
toms. Which qhows the f«| 
shrinkage : May, 1907. $5.260.3l| 
1998, $3,627,131, a decrease of J 
183.

The inland revenue shows 
of from $1,390.415 to $1.243.261

The expenditure is likewisl 
During May the figures were 
857, as against $3.103.147 ini 
1967. For two months thf 
$2,555,404, as against $3,516.(1 
1907. The capital expenditure* 
stands $445,446, as against $80^ 
1967.

USED STRENUOUS METHC

f Prisonar Accuses Calgary Chief 
of Assault.

Calgary, June 5. The evidence , 
can, who is one of the two chargd 
stealing tobacco- from tlie warehl 
Campbell, Wilson & Horne, at till 
before His Honor Judge Mitchell! 
court bouse was of a very m-n 
nature. This is the case reporte 
time ago, a man being captured 
long race across the river,

Duncan, the younger of the pril 
upon examination of 1\ J. Nold 
solicitor, swore that shortly- aftj 
arrest he was called out of his 
the chief of police in a very unkin| 
nei'. "Como out of there toll — 
Montana,” is the language the p| 
said was used.

He further states that when hJ 
out that tlie chief of police _gl 
him by the throat and insisted t| 
tell who was with him.

Before he had an opportunity 
any thing, Constable Hardy came I 
hit him upon the head, the thirl 
knocking him down, then kickinl 
in the side. Tlien he, was throw f 
in his cell.

Policeman Hardy was aftej-warcl 
ed inf the case and testified as t| 
affair. Under cross examination 
Nolan he admitted that he strud 
prisoner a couple of times, but til 
that when lie went into the cell he! 
the prisoner in a clinch with the! 
and he merely did his duty by asj 
the chief.

The case was not conclnded vest! 
but it is expected will be finished tl

MOTHER DIES TO SAVE Sd

Father Slashes at Young Man ap 
Strikes the Mother.

New Yuik, June 5—R-'ceiving a| 
thrust that was intended for hei 
Mrs. Caroline Campbell, wife oS 
uelius Campbell, a bricklayer,| 
tonight stabbed to death at 
home here.

Campbell, it is said, quarrelled! 
his son George, when the latter | 
od him for making no apparent [ 
to obtain work, and with a bi| 
knife inflicted a gash several i| 
long in the young woman’s fore

When tlie knife was raised fu 
second time Mrs. Campbell rush] 
between the combatants and re 
the full force of the blow, the 
penetrating her breast, causiiug a] 
instant death.

The obier Campbell was arrest!

200 STUDENTS TO STRIKÉ

Radical Professer in Austria End| 
by Students.

Vienna, June 5—A strike invol 
nearly twenty thousand etudeBl 
all the leading Austrian univeil 
and high schools began today thj 
the renewed activity of Dr. 
mund, professor of Catholic ed 
astical law, whose attitude, as el 
by 1 a speech in which he critl 
the doctrines of tlie Roman Cal 
church, recently led to difficulties 
the.Vatican.

Prof. Wallrmund resumed his I 
clerical lectures at Imwbruck uni 
ity, but the clerical students t| 
the university.

' The Liberal students of the 
vers ity at Innsbruck then called I 
the non-clerical students oi the] 
vetisity to organize and’ strike 
Pr6f. Walirmuud’s academic Ire 
was respected.

To stop any pain, anywhere in 20 
utqs, simply take just one of Dr. SI 
I’m* l*ain Tablets; Pain means - 
tkm—blood pressure—that is all. 
Stump's Headache—or Pink Pain 
lets—will quickly coax blood prJ 
away from pain centers. After 
pain is gone. Headuche, Neuralgia,! 
fill periods with women etc. get ii 
help. 90 Tablets L’V. Sold by All 
ors. •


